11:00 am TIMESLOT

ALL STUDENTS THREE & SIX COMPLETE

Please do not hold on to the form, but mail it back to us so we can be better organized when you arrive. You will not be locked into this decision. You will have the option to change your mind up until the end of the first week, June 29.

LAST NAME      FIRST NAME

Ladies, please select only (1) one option. If you do not dance on Pointe, please select the (Tap class) or the (voice, acting a week and music class). All males must attend Male Technique and Pas de Deux.

The classes listed below are for the 11:00 timeslot. If you do NOT want to dance on POINTE, then please select either Box B or C. If you are a male student, you must select Box D.

Again, everyone will have one week from the start of the program to change your option below. If you select Box C (tap) and decide after the first few classes that you would rather take Pointe classes, then stop in the office and ask to be changed. However, the last day for changes will be June 29.

Please return this form before the program begins …

Mail: 201 Wood St, Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Email: mshahen@pointpark.edu
or FAX: 412-392-3803

Please note that tap classes are available to everyone 2x a week in the afternoons. The 11:00 tap class is an extra tap class with mixed levels.

PLEASE CHECK ONLY ONE BOX - This is for the 11:00 timeslot.

Box A - □ Pointe Class

Box B - □ Voice, Acting, Music for Dancers

Box C - □ Extra Tap Classes All levels (5 days a week)

Box D - □ I am a male student and will attend Male Technique and Pas de Deux.

Again, everyone will take Tap, 2x a week, in the afternoon. The Tap class above is an extra Tap class offered 5 days a week.